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MATEDAERODYNAMICCHARACTERISTICSINVESTIGATION
FOR O.04-SCALEMODEL BOEING747 CAM/EXTERNAL
TANK(MODELAX1284 E-5) COMBINATIONIN THE
UNIVERSITYOF WASHINGTONAERONAUTICALLABORATORY
_ F. K. KIRSTENWINDTUNNEL (CAll)
by
747 Aerodynamics,747 FlightControlsand WindTunnelTest Staff
The BoeingCo.
, ABSTRACT
Experimentalinvestigationsof the aerodynamic haracteristicsof a
O.04-scaleET forcemodel in combinationwith a O.04-scaleBoeing747
forcemodelwere conductedfromFeb. 12-20,1975, in the Universityof
WashingtonAeronauticalLaboratory(UWAL)Wind Tunnel. Test purposeswere
l) to determineET airloadsfor selectedconfigurationsand 2) to deter-
mine the effectivenessof ET position,incidence,and supportstructure
and 747 verticalstabilizingsurfaceson stability,control,and perfor-
mance of 747/ETcombinations.The 747 was testedalone to establishbase-
line dataand to verifytestresults. Six-componentaerodynamicforce
and momentdatawere recordedfor the 747 CAM and ET combination.Six-
componentforceand momentdata were also recordedfor the ET, which was
mountedon an internalbalancesupportedby the 747. Datawere recorded
,_,, for anglesof attackfrom -4° to +24° in 2° incrementsand anglesof side-
,r
slip of 0° +l ° +2° +3° . +4° , +6° , +8° , +10°, +12°, +14°, +16°, and
_, +20°. Testingwas conductedat Mach 0.15wlth dynamicpressureat 36 psf
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a spee_ of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
_WDP ALPHAW 747 wing design plane angle of attack, degrees
aI ALPHAI 747 wing design plane angle of attack-uncorrected,
degrees
B BETA 747 angle of sideslip, oegrees
BI BETAI 747 angle of sideslip-uncorrected,degrees
BT BETAT e<ternal tank angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
CT RTANK tank angle of roll, degrees
p RHO mass density; slugs per ft3
M MACH Mach number
P PINF freestream static pressure, psi
: PTI_4 PTI-4 tank cavity pressure at locations I-4, psi
q Q dynamic pressure- corrected for blocking-PSF
qACT OACT dynamic pressure- set in test section-PSF
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number, per ft.
V velocity, ft/sec.
C.G. center of gravity
b _REF 747 wing span; inches
: MAC MAC 747 wing mean aerodynamic chord; inches










iT ITANK externaltankto 747 fuselagereferencelineanglenfincidencedegrees




_ 6R RUDDER 747 rudderdeflectionangle,degrees
, 6Ru RUD-U 747 upperrudderdeflectionangle;degrees
6RL RUD-L 747 lowerrudderdeflectionangle,degrees
6RTU RUDT-U 7_7 upperruddertabdeflectionangle,degrees
• 6RTL RUDT-L 747 lowerruddertab deflect4onangle,degrees
_e ELEVTR 747 elevatordeflectionangle,degree_
6elB ELV-IB 747 inboardelevatordeflectionangle,degrees
6eoB ELV-OB 747 outboardelevatordeflectionangle,degrees -
SWDP STAB 747 horizontalstabilizerdeflectionanglewith
respectto wingdesignplane;degrees
Xc INXC 747 longitudinalstation,inches
Yc INYC 747 lateralstation,inches









YT INYT externaltank lateralstation,inches
: ZT INZT externaltank verticalstation,inches
747 BODYAXIS DATA
UWAL Plot
Symbol Symbol Symbol Definition
CN CZ CN normal-forcecoefficient;normalforceqS
CA CX CA axial-forcecoefficient;axial force ,q'S
Cy CY CY side-forcecoefficient;side forceqS
C CM CLM pitching-momentcoefficient;
m _itchin_moment
qS MAC
Cn CN CYN yawing-momentcoefficient;yawingmement,qSb
CR CBL Rolling-momentcoeFficient_r°ll_momen_Cl
EXTERNALTANK BODYAXIS DATA
CNT CZT CNT normal-forcecoefficient;nQrmalforceTank (747Ref.) qS '
CAT CXT CAT axial-forcecoefficient;axialforceTank (747R f.) qS '
CYT CYT CYT TankSide'f°rce(747Ref.)c°efficient;side qsf°rce,















: CL CL CL lift coefficient; qS
CD CD CD drag coefficient; dragqS
Cy CY CY side-forcecoefficient;side forceqS
Cm CM CLM pitching-momentcoefficient;
pitching moment
qS MAC
Cn CN CLN yawing-momentcoefficient;
yawing moment
qSb




C_ CLT CLT lift coefficient;lif___t_ttank (747
-T qS ' Ref.)
CDT _agCDT CDT drag coefficient; qS ' tank (747Ref.)
side force
CYT CYT CYT side-forcecoefficient; qstank (747 Ref.)
CmT CMT CLMT pitching-momentcoefficient;
_ moment, tank (747 Ref,)
qS MAC








S_mbol Symbol Symbol Definition




- UWAL P1ot -
symbol Symbol Symbol Description
CPTl CPTI-4 DPI-4 externaltankcavitypressurecoef-













The testvehicleconsistedof a O.04-scalemodelof the Boeing747
CAM and a O.04-scalemodelof the SpaceShuttleVehicleExternalTank.
The 747was testedseparatelyand in the matedconfigurationwiththe
ExternalTank. Six-componentExternalTankforcedatawereobtainedfor
two testconfigurationswitha Boeingsiy-componentinternalbalance
(number617A). The 747 modelwas mountedon theUWAL externalbalance,
whichmeasuressix-componentforcedatain thewindaxis.
Testingwas conductedoveran angleof attackrangeof -4 to 24 de-
greesin 2-degreeincrements.Sideslipangleswere -4 to +4 degreesin
one-degreeincrements,from+_4° to +_16degreesin 2-degreeincrementsand
+__20degreesat anglesof attackof 2.1,6.4,and 12.8degrees. The 747
stabilizerdeflectionsof O, -2 and -4 degreesweretested. The 747
rudderdeflectionswereset at 0 degrees,0/25degrees,25/0degrees,and
25/25degreesfor the upperand lowersections,respectively.The 747
elevatorsweretestedat O, II, and -23degrees. Aileronsand spoilers
werefixedat zerodegree. The tankwas positionedon the 747 for study
groupsCA3,l, IA,5, and 5A. ExternalTankforceand momentdatawere
takenwithstudygroupsl and 5. StudygroupIA was at-5-degreeinci-
denceand studygroup3A was at +3-degreeincidence.All otherstudy
groupswere testedat zero-degreeincidence.
Modelconfigurationnotationis summarizedbelow:









:- T28 = ExternaltankwithoutOrbiterattachstruts _.
T28.1 = Externaltankwith Orbiterattachstrutsinstalled





The UWAL tunnel is a closed circuit, double return type with an
8 x 12 foot test sectionvented to the atmosphere. Two synchronizedfans,
one in each return duct, are electricallydriven and can develop wind
velocitiesup to 250 mph (dynamicpressures up to 160 psf).
The balance system located directly below the test section is capable
of measuring six componentssimultaneously. The method of model mount-
ing, along with the balance system, _Iows testing over a wide range of
pitch and yaw angles with rapid positioningpossible for any combination
of angles. The balance is designed to measure all forces and moments
with respect to the wind axis at the balance-momentcenter located on the
tunnel axis. The forces and moments are then transmittedto an automatic
read-out system where the data are simultaneouslypunched out on IBM cards,
typed on a data sheet, and plotted on automatic plotters. If desired,the
balance support strut and fairing can be _emoved from the test section so
that the test section is clear of all obstructions.
The automaticread-outequipment is capable of recording3 six-
componentdata points per minute. The forces and moments are separated
by the balance and transmittedto the automatic read-out system, then
simultaneouslypunched out on IBM cards, and typed out on a data sheet.
Any four of the six componentsmay be plotted on automaticplotters.
Data are then submittedto a CDC 6400 computer using a UWAL program






i_ TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION (Concluded)
The output from the computer consists of another set of IBM cards on
which the final, corrected coefficients are punched. These cards are







The aerodynamicforces and moments measured by the external and
internal balanceswere reduced to coefficientform in the body and stabi-
lity axis systems utilizing the fo|lowin_ referencedin_ensions:
Model Full
Symbol Definition Scale Scale
' SREF area 747 wing, ft2 8.80 5500
BREF span 747 wing, in. 93.92 2348
LREF mean aerodynamicchord wing, in. 13.112 327.8
747 moment referencecenter, in. Xc 53.596 1339.91
747 moment referencecenter, in. Z 7.63 190.75
c
tank moment reference center, in. XT 53.92 1348.00
tank moment reference center, in. ZT 16.08 402.00
Moment data for the mated configurationwere reduced about the 0.25
MAC of the 747 wing. External Tank six-componentforce data for study
groups l and 5 were reduced to coefficientform about the tank MRC using
747 CAM referenceareas and lengths•
The table below lists correspondingXc and Zc stationsof the tank
MRC.
Study group
(in.) MeXSd-l(in') _ T (in.) Zc - (i_.)_1, Scale eNO. Scal rul, Scale Mode_ Scale
l 1540.00 61.60 705.00 28.z0
5 1520.025 60•80 649.00 25.96
Four external tank cavity pressuresmeasured during these tests show









_, MACHNUMBER (perfoot) (pounds/s(:i.inch) (OelPeesFatwenhed)
m
0.15 1.3 x ]06/ft .243 70,
-- , _- .... ,, ,,




• , | i , , , , ,,
.... ..°
| IL I i
Main Balance - UWAL External
BALANCEUTILIZED: External Tank - Boeing 6172A Internal
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY. C TY:Hain Balance TaC_P_auce TOLERANCE
NF _ __ _lO0 lb
SF 750 lb _ 50 1




CO_NTS: I. "747" model was mounted on the main balance and
measured 747 and 747 + tank loads,
2. The tank hod the 6172A balance mounted in it and
measured tank loads when mounted on the 747.
J
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* TABLE IIIa MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
A. Carrier "" -
' MODELCOMPONENT: BOV'/ - B..,,,,





71_7 MOBF:I._:eAT._::n.nhn MOn_.. In65 ._
DRAWINGNUMBER• : 65-71h3_
.,I
_ DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
. Fee__._t Inches :
Length _5.17 lnR_nR







Bose • I I iii • i i
1976008001-031





GDIERALDESCRIPTION: Sweo_ horlzontalI_iIorlth< fusul.oee_& MS I02.5_, _
]2.k_. and HBb6.90 w_th variable InCidence Dtvo& !located at 10_.76 and
: _ ',.. 1.l.7o).
"/'Z{7MODKI..;CJ_I._:0.01)0 .... MODF;L: 1065
DRAWINGNUMBER: (;5-7',1_-o
pIME SIO:IS: FULL-SCALE(FI:) MODEL SCALE(IN.)
_' TOTALDATA
Area2-
Planfom "1_7o.,o ,"-35 so. _T.
" Wetted
Span (equivalent) ". vp_;_ 3.p,_9,?
Aspect Ratio . "3__
Rate of Taper
Taper Ratio ,. o.29 o.2g






Leading Edge .... I_ !)_
Trat 1i ng Edge
0.25 Element Line _" " _7.s
Chords:
Root (Wtngc_St_;Y.OdD) _ ].5. 520
Tip, (equivalent) %92 _ 3.8o_
MAC 271.6 IN. ].0.864
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC "256h IN. 10_.56









Taper _t|o ii _ it
Chords :
Root
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
--- -: : c ,, _ J _
W.P. of .25 P,AC




• TABLE llLa (Cont'd)
4
_'h ] MODEL CO,'4J_oIIEtrr:I[ORIZOIrt'I_L.- HID.6
GENER_.LDI'SCRIPTION. lllS.Ivlth200 Jq. ft. tip fins mounted on the
horizontal at I[_L17.22 In vurttcal pl:sneat BDL 17.O9.
71_7 MODEL SCALE: O.Ol_O 14ODEL: 106_, 1281_
DRAtfINGNO.: S.O. 1284-78_ -80_ 70.
DIt4ENSIONS: (One fin) FULL SCALE (FT) MODEL SCALE (IN.)
Area 2- 200 _6.I
Chord 9"5}_. __ h._82.
_n _.96 io.o6
}_x. thickness 0.86 0.I_12
29
i 97600800 i -033
!TABLE Ilia (Cont'd)
MODI':LCOMIDNE_:. I[01{IZ0i/T;,L - li15.7
GENErv.L DE3CItIPI°ION: ][l,_.l with 280 -'.'q. ft. tip fins mounted on
the horizontal at HBL 17.22 in vcrtical pl_nc at BBL 17.09
DRA_NG NO.: S.O. 128J_-76,-78, -80
747 MODEL SCFLE: O.OIK) MODEL: 1065, 1284
D_s_oN_: (o_onn) " FULLSCALE(FT.) MOD_SC,_(Ir_.)
;_rea2 280.0 @_.5_
Chord' , Ii .2_) _.421
span . 2_.79 it.9o






MODEL COMPONENT. ilorizantalTail - II15.11




DRAWING NUMBER SO 1284 - I07= - 115
MODEL' " 1065, 1284
Q
MODEL SCALE • 0.04
DIMENSIONS (One f,,_) FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Ate= "(ft 2) 400 0.64 ". "
! m •
Span (equiva[ent} ,.-- i_as. .. 355.98
Inb'd equivalent chord .....
Outb'd equivalentchord , . .
Ratio movablesurfacechord/
lolol surfacechord
t Inb'd equiv,chord ..........
At Outb'd equiv,chord .,,
SweepBack Angles,degrees _ . 0 _ 0 _
Leading Edge ..... - ,
Trailing Edge ,---
"Hingeline - .
i AreaMoment(Normalto htnge line)
CHORD= MAC INCHES '" 161.'83 6.478
Aspect Ratio .. 2.2 2.2
' Taper Ratio ' • 1.0 1.0
,', • ,





,. • TABLE Ilia (Cont'd)|
Q
t'__" MOV/:Lco:a_m_rtt:W,CLLU:"m_U'i'- @5
G_(l_l_LD'_;CRII'_IO|[:Inboard rncelle -.trutlocated at WBL 18.80 at
the _ng leading edge.
t
71_7 MODe-%SC;LE: O.O]_9 MODEL: 1065
DRAWING NO: S. 0. I065-31, -,'?,-46
DIM_#JIONS: FULL SCALE MODI,:LSCiLE
Canted inboard, de_. ... 2 2






. TABLE IIIa (Cont'd).
!
i _ 140D_LCO14£O_z-.'NT:A'_ACXCLI,_S (U'i.' - !_6
GE..'C_LDSJCRI!'rIOI_:Outboard ._celle strut locotod _t the vln6
leadln_ ed/,e.
747 MODEL SCALE: 0.040 MODEL: 1o65
IP_._NG NO.: 3.0. 1065-31, -_, -]_6,-350
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SC/LE
Canted Snboard_ de6. 2 2
W_L location 33.360
For use _rlth . N_7
34
1976008001-038
DRAWINGNUMBER" _ _-_. 1n,_5-15..k_ -2.1t,. -_,,
; DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE(ft) MODELSCALE (in.)
I Cowl "- "8.6 4.136Length wl+ Engine . 17,9 _:6
Uox Diameter 8.5 _ 4.1• i

















MODEL COIAPONENT NACELT.ES P158
- GENERAL DESCRIPTION : _ I.'L,_:-thro'J: h outboard ]47 oi_3 _,_.t-i i-, i :_,;uni,ud
on .;Lr_lt, _t, k_L ]3.¢_L_O. }_tcclle eenLcrl_nc c.-,.ntc,._;?o tn_o:tr<[. '
Inlet ttlted 4 o down with respect to engtne centerline.
L
DRAWING_UMBER" _ ,_.0,1065-L5. -_6."-_I_,-_,1-5
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE (ft)k4ODEL SCALE (in.)
Co_1 . - B.6 4.136
' Length Cowl + Engine 17.9 _ 8.6
8.5 4.1MaxD|ameter
Htltte Diameter 7.3 3.502
_ Fineness Ratio .....















GE_iFRALDESCRIPTION:_t. v_.rLte,d _tll _a_,mt,:,l. on _hc-fu:_cla_'c _ont,-rl 1_,._.
/
_'ZI.7 MODEL COtLE- O.O!to =MnnPj.: ln65
I)RAWItIG(U._BER: 65-7t_142s.O. lO65-379,-426
DIMEt_SIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA I_T. IN.
c_
Area (Ft2)
Planform __ 8_o.0 x.728 Ft2
Wetted ....
Span (equivalent) "._ xo_-
Aspect Ratio -_-P-C_ 1.2s .
Ra'..-of Taper __







LeadingEdge r_.32 5n._? .
Trailin_Edge _ _p p?
0.25 ElunentLine : h5 _,5.X CSoros:
: Root (W_g-SLa.-O.Q) _ __8_5 "1__47P,
Tip, (equivalent) _
MAC _ a'tL.]6 II',l. l_.x7
Fus,Sta. of .25MAC _ i_








(equivalent) = -Span, . , ----
Aspect Ratio _





•_ Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC .......
" W.P. of .25HAC ' " =- ......




• ,' TABLE llla. Concluded.
II_)OELCOMPOtlEt_T: _ w'_:2_'rr_L. 9'9.4- -
I EtlERALDESCRIPTIO!_: V_rtlc_l,.t:d.t(V9 1) _,It,h a I,.F_l_I.l,lp ext.en._on
"_(tO£t,. _'t:ll:;,_"_1_.)._ ,-
7h7 HODEL :;C_.LE;O.OJhO t4CD).:L:I06,5,1284
DRAWIt4GI_UMBER: _S.O. 12{)_-3%_.1 065-382 ,
DIHEt_SIOtiS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE




Span (equivalent) - 42.2 - 26.256
• Aspect Ratio __ 1.9_ 1.9}
Rate of Taper
Taper Ratio 0.13 0.13 .
Dihedral Angle,degrees
InCidenceAn,"o, degrees
AerodynamicTw_t, degrees • " ..........
Toe-lnAngle . _ .
Cant Angle _ .. .
Sweep Back Apgles,degrees
• LeadingEdge _
TrailingEdge _ __p p_ .
" 0.25 ElementLine
\ Chords:
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) .. 38.46 18.I_78_
lip,(equivalent) _ 19--_ _4
Tot_l helcht _ 42.21 20.26 .
Fus. Sta. of .25MAC
W,P. of .25 MAC ..









Taper Ratio " - _ ' 'i i
Chords '
Root
Tlp _ _ .
MAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC ......





MODELCOMI_ICEI_: ATTACHSTRUCTURE - AT 37
GENERALDESCRIPTION: A weldment of 3/8 diameter to 5/8 diameter
rods at aft attach points.
MODEL SCALE: 0. 040 747 Model Model 1284
DRAWINGNO.: Boeing S.O. 1284-82, -83
" DIMENSIONS: _ FULL SCALE MODEL SC±LE
) ¢IN. )
- 747 MS #1_ (Aft) lV_ "_° 70. Z0













MODEL COil_]ffEI_: ATTACH S'I_UC'I_.rRE - AT B8I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: A weldment of 3/8 diameter to 5/8 diameter
rods at forward attael_ point|.
I_DI_ SCALE: 0. 040 MODEL 1284
I_I_NO NO.: Bpeing S.O. 1284-82, -83




747 MS 830. 00 33.20
747 W.L. 587. _ Z3, 50 _





TABLE [Ilb (Cont'd) i
MODEL CO_k_/mONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT70
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: A welded rod assembly to support the tank on
the 747 at forward attach points. Tank incidence is 0 degree.
MODEL SCALE: 0.040
DRAWING NO.: BoeingS. O. 1284, -131, -IZ0-1, -120-6
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Attach point or.747
N umber of struts 4 4
Diameter, In. (Cross tie at top of bo6y) 15 0.562
Location, In.:
BS 747 790.00 31. 600
BWL 7h7 305.00 12.200
747 114.50 4. 580
Attach point on tank
BS 747 830.00 33. 200
BWL 747 646.00 25. 840
BBL 747 169.50 6. 780








I MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT71
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: A welded rod asserr-bly to support the tank on
the 747 at aft attach points. Tank incidence is 0 degree.
MODEL SCALE: 0. 040
DRAWING NO.: BoeingS. O. 1284, -123, -112-1, -l12-Z, -118-1, -118-4
DIMENSIONS _,_T T ct'^T _ _r_ _c AT _-
Aft Attach Points:
Attach point on 747:
Number of Struts 6 6.
Diameter In. - Fwd Leg 14.0 0. 562
Aft Leg 16.0 0. 625
Cross Tie st Top of Body 6.0 0.25
Location_ in. .
zorwara: BS 747 1610.00 64. 400
BWL 747 3 13.25 12. 530
BBL 747 108.00 4. 320
Aft: BS747 1950.00 78. 000
BWL 747 200.00 8. 000
BBL 747 132.15 5. Z86
Attach point on Tank:
BS 747 190Z. 3 76. 092
BWL 747 703.00 28. 120
BBL 747 180.75 7. 230
BS Tank 985.70 39. 428






MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE- AT72
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: STUDY Configurationl forward attach point. A welded
rod assembly to support the tank on the 747. Tank incidence= 0°. Dummy
cross bracing attached tangent to 747 body, up and across body to opposite strut
with I/2" clearancebetween diagonal & tank. Forward attach diagonals down-
stream & touching sidebraces. Aft diagon_l upstream of &toucning side braces.
MODEL SCALE: 0.040
DRAWINGNO.: Boeing S.O. 1284-131, -120-1,-120-6
Diagonal Strut: S.O. 1284-152
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Attach point on 747
Number of struts 5
Diameter,In. 15.0 0.562
Diagonal Strut 18.0 0.75
Cross Tie at Top of Body 6.0 0.25
Location, In.
BS 747 790.0 31.60
BWL 747 305.0 12.20
BBL 747 I14.5 4.58
Attach point on Tank
BS 747 830.0 33.20
BWL 747 646.0 25,84
BBL 747 169.5 6,78






MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE- AT72.1
.L
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: A welded rod assembly to support the tank on the 747.
Tank incidence is 0°. Dummy diagonal cross bracing between Attach Structures
at both forward & aft Sta. Cross ties attached tangent to 747 body up and
across to opposite strut with I/2" clearance between diagonals and tank.
Forward attach diagonals downstream and touching sidebraces.
MODEL SCALE: 0.040
DRAWING NO.: Boeing S.O. 1284
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Attach point on 747:
No. of struts 5 5
Strut Diameter, In. 15.00 0.562
Diagonal Diameter, In. 1.25 0.05
Cross tie at top of body Diameter, In. 6.00 0.25
Location, In.: BS 747 790.00 31.600
BWL 747 305.00 12.200
BS Tank I14.50 4.580
Attach point on Tank:
BS 747 830.00 33.200
BWL 747 646.00 25.840
BBL 747 169.50 6.780





MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT73
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Study Config. l aft attach structure. A w_Ided rod
assembly to support the tank on the 747. Tank incidence0°. Dummy cross-bracing
attached tangent to 747 body, up and across body to opposite strut with I/2 inch
clearancebetween diagonal& tank. Fwd attach diagonals downstream& touching
sidebraces.
MODEL SCALE: 0.040
DRAWING NO.: Boeing S.O. i284, -i3l, -120-I, -120_6
Diag. Strut -152.
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Attach Point on 747:
Number of struts 7 7
Diameter, In. Fwd Leg 14.0 0.562
Aft Leg 16.0 0.625
Cross tie at top
of body 6.0 0.25
(DiagonalStrut) 12.0 0.50
Location, In.
Forward: BS 747 1610.O 64.400
BWL 747 313.25 12.530
BBL 747 I08.0 4.320
Aft BS 747 1950.00 78.000
BWL 747 200.0 8.000
BBL 747 132.15 5.286
Attach Point on Tank:
BS 747 1902.3 76.092
BWL 747 703°0 2B.120
BBL 747 180.75 7.230
BS Tank 985.70 39.428









GENERALDESCRIPTION: A welded rod assembly to support the tank on the 747.
Tank incidence is 0°. Dummydiaggnal cross bracing between attach structures
at both forward and aft attach stations. Cross ties attached tangent to 747
body--up and across to opposite strut with I/2" clearance between diagonals
and tank, Aft diagonals upstream of and touching side braces.
MODELSCALE: 0,040
DRAWINGNO.: S.O. 1284.
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
Attach point on 747:
Number of struts _ 7
: Strut Diameter, In. Fwd Leg 14.0 0.562
Aft Leg 16.0 0.625
Diagonal Diameter, In. 1.25 0.05
Diameter of Cross tie at top of body, lq. 6.0 0.250
Location, In.: _BS 747 1610.0 64.400
Fwd <BWL 747 313.25 12.530
(BBL ,47 308.0 4,320
{BS 747 1950.0 78,000
Aft {BWL 747 200.00 8.000
_BBL 747 132.15 5.286
Attach Point on Tank:4
BS 747 1902.3 76.092
BWL 747 703.0 28.120
BBL 747 180.75 7.230
BS Tank 985.70 39.428




MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT76
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: A welded rod assembly to support the tank on
the 747. Tank incidence is -5 o.
MODEL SCALE: 0. 040
DRAWqNG NO. : S.O. 1284 -131, -120-2, "IZ007.
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Attach Point on 747:
Number of Struts 4 4
Diameter, In. Cross tie at top 15 0. 562
of body
Location, In. 6 O. 25
BS 747 790.00 31. 600
BWL 747 305.00 It. 200
EBL 747 114.50 4. 580
Attach point on Tank:
r_ BS747 839.05 33. 562
BWL 747 552.75 2Z. II0
BBL 747 169.50 6. 780




MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT80
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: A welded rod assembly to support the tank un
the 747. Tank incidence is +3°. Aft attach points.
MODEL SCALE: 0. 040
DRAWING NO.: Boeing S.O. 1284-123, -ll8-Z, -I18-5, -I12-5, -I12-6
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Attach point on 747 ;
Number of struts 6 6.
Diameter, In. Forward Leg 14 0.56Z
Aft leg 16 0. 625
Location, In. (Cross tie at top of body) 6 0. Z5
BS 747 1427.0 57. 080
Fwd BWL 747 313. 25 lZ. 530
BBL 747 I08.00 4. 320
BS 747 i750.5 70.0Z0
i Aft BWL 747 200.00 8.00
BBL 747 132. 15 5. Z86
Attach point cn tank:
BS 747 1729.5 69. 180
BWL 747 570.9 ZZ.836
BBL 747 185.5 7. 420
BS Tank 98 5.7 39. 428





: TABLE III b (Com'd) ,
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT83
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: A welded rod assembly to support _ne tank on the
747. Tank incidence is +3°. Forward attach points.
MODEL SCALE: 0.040
DRAWING NO.: 1284-131, -120-5, -120-10.
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Attach point on 747:
Number of struts 4 4
Diameter, In. 15 0.562
Location, Inc. (Cross tie at top of body) 6 0. Z5
BS747 650.00 26. 000
BWL 747 305.00 IZ. 300
BBL 747 113.8 4. 551
Attach point on Tank:
BS 747 655.7 Z6. ZZ_
BWL 747 570.1 22. 804
BBL 747 169.5 6. 780







MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT86
GENERAL DESCRIF'TION: Awelded rud assembly to support the universal
support assy (US_ _ on the 747. Incidence is 0 °. The tank is mounted in the
USA.
MODEL SCALE: 0.040
DRAWING NO. : Boe;ng S.O. 1284 =133.
DIMENSIONS: _'ULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Forward attach points:
Attach point on 747:
Number of struts 2 Z
Diameter, ln. 7.0 0.28
Location, In.
BS747 680.00 27.20
BWL 747 37Z. 00 14.88
BBL 747 66.30 2.65
Attach pomt on USA
BS 747 680, 00 27.20
Bottom
BWL 747 60Z.00 24.08 of USA
at CL
BBL 747 Centerline Centerline of USA




MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT87
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: A welded rod assembly to support the Universal
Support Assembly (USA) on the 7-17. Incidence is 0 °. The tank is mounted
in the USA.
MODEL SCALE: 0.040
DRAWING NO. : Boeing S.O. IZ84-13Z, -134.
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SC_' LE
Aft Attach Points
Attach point on 747
Number of Struts 6 6
Diameter, In. Fwd Leg 16 0.6Z5
Aft Leg 18 0.719




JBS 747 1445.30 57.81
Fwd IBWL 747 313.50 lZ. 54 _
"BBL 747 104. Z0 4.17
IBS 747 1610.00 64.40
Aft JBWL 747 313.50 lZ. 54
IBBL 74? 104. Z0 4.17
Attach point on USA
BS 747 1610.00 64.40
BWL 747 60Z. 00 Z4• 08
_ _ BBL 747 Z34.5 9.48 _'_
, BS Tank 985• ? 39. 428
E WL Tank 400. O0 16. O0
: _ Tank BS 747 ]882.3Z5 75. 293




, f I ! ,
TABLE lifo (Cont'd)
I MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE AT89
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: A welded rod assy to support the Universal
Support Assy (USA) on the 747. Incidence is 0". The tank is mounted
in the USA. Dummy cross bracing attached tangent to 747 body--up and
across to opposite strut with I/Z" clearance between diagonal & tank.
Aft diagonal upstrearD of & touching side braces. Aft attach points.
MODEL SCALE: 0.040
DRAWING NO.: S.O. IZ84-13Z-134. Diagonals: -152.
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
: Attach point on 747:
Number of struts 7 7
Diameter, In. : Fwd leg 16.0 0. 625
Aft leg 18.0 0. 719
Cross tie & top
of body 8.0 0. 320
Diag. Strut 14.0 0.560
BS 747 1445.30 57.81
Fwd BWL 747 313, 50 1Z, 54
BBL 747 104. Z0 4. 17
BS 747 1610.00 64.40
Aft BWL 747 313.50 IZ. 54
BBL 747 I04.20 4. 17
Attach point on USA
BS 747 1610.00 64.40
BWL 747 602.00 24.08::-"
BBL 747 Z34.5 9.38
BS Tank 985.7 39. 428
WL Tank 400.00 16.00
Tank BS 747 188Z. 325 75.Z93
Tank WL 747 703. 00 Z8. IZ






MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT90
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: A welded rod assy to support the Universal
Support Assy (USA) on the 747. Incidence angle is 0 °. The tank is mounted
in the USA.
MODEL SCALE: 0. 040
DRAWING NO.: Boeing S.O. IZ84-135, -14Z, -141
DIMENSION,;: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Forward attach points
Attach Point on 747
Number of struts 2 2
Diameter, In. 7.0 0. Z8
Location, In.:
BS 747 680.0 ZT. Z0
BWL 747 37Z. 0 14.88
BBL 747 66.25 Z. 65
Attach point on USA
BS 747 700.00 Z8.00
BWL 747 658.00 g6.3Z _
BBL 747 Centerline Centerline
' BS Tank Z058.00 83.3Z




' P 1 ;
d , i
t t
7J,x,i,,,; III b. (Cor, t.)
[ MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT91
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Awelded rod assyto support the Universal
Support Assy (USA) on the 747. Incidence is 0 ° The tank is mounted in
the USA.
MODEL SCALE: 0. 040
DRAWING NO.: Boeing S.O. 1284-139, -136, -145
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Aft Attach Points
Attach point on 747
Number of struts 6 6
Diameter , In. Fwd Leg 16 0. 625
Aft Leg 18 0. 719
Aft Legs 8 O. 3 20_-"
Location, In. :
BS 747 1445.25 57.81
Fwd BWL 747 313.5 12.54
BBL 747 104. Z5 4. 17
BS 747 1610.00 64.40
Aft BWL 747 313. Z5 12.54
BBL 747 104. Z5 4.17
Attach point on USA:
BS 747 1630.0 65. Z0
BWL 747 658.0 26.3Z
BBL 747 Z34.5 9.38_
BS Tank 985.7 39.4Z8
WL Tank 400.0 16.00
Tank BS 747 1902.30 76.09Z
Tank WL747 703.00 Z8. 15
"_ ::¢Bottom of USA at centerline of USA.
' 55
1976008001-059
' I ] 1 I !_ '1 , 1
1
TABLE Ill b (Cont'd)
MODEL COMPONENT: External Tank Universal Support Assembly - C l_.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: C 1' External Tank universal support assembly,




DRAWING NUMBER: Boei_ No. S.O. IZ84- IZ5, -IZ6,-IZ7, - IZS.




Dia. of Baom 7. EC 3.60
Outb'd equivalent chord
! Ratio mvable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord











J MODEL COMPONENT .E. T, UNIVERSAL SUPPORT ASSEMBLY - C Z
GENERAL DESCRIPTION "_ Same as C I with extended boom lensth.
MODEL SCALE: 0. 040
Boeing S.O. 1284-125, 126, 127, 128DRAWINGNUMBER.
















MODEL COMPONENT : EXTERNAL TANK - T_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION • %'28 space shuttle external tank. wi.th cl
z'i_htcvlindcr main body, an o_ive nose fairinK and an equal semiax_s
ellipsoidal tailfairin_ without orbiter attach struts,
MODEL SCALE: 0.040
DRAWING NUMBER' Boeing S.O. 1284-72
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
(FT) (IN.)
Length 153.7 73.77













MODELCOMPONENT - TzR. 1
I
_ GENERALDESCRIPTION' --T2q. I space shuttle external tank witn a rip_ht
"_ =vlinder main body. at%ogive nose faxring and an equal semiaY_ pllipsoidal
tail fairing with Orbiter attach strutA_
MODEL SCALE: 0. 040
DRAWING NUMBER. Boein_ S, O, 1284-7Z
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
(FT.) (IN.)
Length 153, 7 73, 77 , .












TABLE III b. (Cont.) .
"MOI_I.COMPONENT: VERTIC_t - Vl0
mu





DRAWING Ifu_,4_: AX 1284-116
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SC;LE
TOTALraTA
" Area (2_eo) - I_2 _ 301 0.4816
I_for: / • .
Aspect P_tlo . . 2.67 2.67
Bate of Taper




0.25 Elemen_ Line 20.55 20.56
.o
Chords:
Root (2_eo) _? Inches 170 6.80
Tip (Then) V9 Inches - 85 3.40
MAC Inches 132.22 5.28g8
YUs. Sta. of .25 _5_C
W.P, of .25 MAC










'MODEL COMPONENT: VERTIC,.L- Vll1






DIMENSIONS. FULL SCALE MODEL SC;LE,
Area ('l_eo) - Ft2 400 0,64
Planform
Span (Theo) - In. _ -15./O -
Aspect Ratio 2.67 2.67
I_%e of _aper




O.25 Element Line 20.56 20.56
Cbord_ :
Root (_eo) "_? ' 196 7.85
_I_p(Theo) '_m 98 3.93
MAC 152.42 6.11
Fus. Sty. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC





' ! I ! ' ,
TABLEIIIb. Concluded.
J
MODEL COMuPONENT: VERTICAL - V I_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 600 sq. ft. vertical fins on the external tank universa]
support booms.
MODEL SCALE: 0. 040
DRAWING NU_R: Boeing AX1284-156
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SC_L_
TOTAL II_TA
Area (Tbeo) - Ft2 600.00 ____
Planform
Span (Theo) - In. 480, 00 " 19,50 .
Aspect Ratio Z. 67 ____2__._
Pate of Taper




0.25 Element Line 20.56 Z0. 56
' Chords:
Root (Theo) ;._ 240.00 9, 60
Tip (Theo) "4P IZ0. O0 4.80
MAC 186, 67_ _____4__7__
Fus. Sta. of .25 M_C
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
A_rfoil Section
Leadin_ Wedge ._n_le- De_,.











Ic. V9.I, V9.4 Vertical Tails




d. HIS,I Horizortal Tails







_ 1"1,5.,z - 280 FT" VE_'T FfrJ INSD .'
ZOO FT' rEFiT FiN AT TiP
//>400 FT z ',,fE_'T F_4- N,s.,
_/ Z_,O FT z VERT FIN- _.7
200 FT z VERT FIN-HLS.6
•eg(,,_i V'i_t
H ,s,_ _ 10. 3 5" _ --_ C'r_)
14,_.'t IlO .7 6
Hj_.u 111,0& |
14_.t% (zoo_ 110.55 _ .....
M/_X. TFI IC KN I_ S._ 14. ZZ _, __
ZOO _'T _ • .41Z ."
2.80 FT z • .4E, G t ._o
400 FT z _ .567_
$-4,S.&, _ 14157 MOUNTED %0.00
AT HtSL 17.ZZ
l-_1_.9 Is H,5".t. MOuNTE-_)
AT II. _,4
HiS.t_. _S H ,5", ._,,'r.2801:'T* ]F_ --_" 14oIi',
FiN I_IouN'rED &'l" FIBL 11,6_ /20OFT' F,_ tqou,T_:,
_,T HBL 17,Z2. 4,0
, i_ .
-- &.476
HOPIZONTAL TAIL VERTICAL FIN5
H,s.(,,H s.T_ H_._ N,s.,,_H,$.,z
h. Horizontal Tail Vertical Fins
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